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After 3 years of successful cooperation with j:opera Jennersdorf the singers’ course of isa13 will be held for the first time embedded in the productions of mdw’s Institute for Voice and Musical Theatre (Mozart’s “Le nozze di Figaro” and Strauß’s “Die Fledermaus”) at the famous Schloßtheater Schönbrunn where already Haydn and Mozart performed. In addition to the singing lessons the participants will have coaching with all the artistic faculty of the productions and get performance possibilities in the stage settings of the operas.

Johannes Meissl, Artistic Director of isa

isaOperaVienna
Package
inclusive

Master Class for Voice
Master Class for Opera Performance
Workshops
Otto Edelmann Singing Competition – Vienna

€ 890

Duration:
Check-in: Sunday, August 11, 2013
Check-out: Sunday, August 25, 2013
Location:
Vienna – Penzing & Schönbrunn
Fees:
Registration fee: € 100
Course fee: € 790
Registration:
Please visit our website
www.isa-music.org
Master Class for Voice

tutors:
Gabriele Lechner
KS Edith Lienbacher
Anton Scharinger

Classes:
at least 6 times à 45 min

Performance possibilities

Fees:
Registration fee: € 100
Course fee: € 490

Otto Edelmann Singing Competition
Vienna
for isa master class participants
without preliminary round
Master Class for Opera Performance classes with the producers of the operas

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart:
Le nozze di Figaro

Johann Strauß:
Die Fledermaus

**Repertoire:**
Arias and ensembles from both operas and other arias by W.A. Mozart and Johann Strauß

**tutors:**
Beverly Blankenship
Guido Mancusi
Michael Temme

**Classes:**
solo and group coachings

**Performance possibilities**

**Fees:**
Registration fee: € 100
Course fee: € 390
Otto Edelmann Singing Competition – Vienna
for isa master class participants
(without preliminary round) and individual participants (have to pass a preliminary round)

Preliminary round
August 21 & 22
Probebühne Penzing

Main round
Friday, August 23
Schlosstheater Schönbrunn

Final round
Saturday, August 24
8pm, Schlosstheater Schönbrunn

The final round is part of isa’s closing concert with orchestra
Guido Mancusi, conductor

1st prize: € 5000
2nd prize: € 3000
3rd prize: € 1000
Special award for the best bariton or bass: € 1000
ottoedelmannsociety-prize, chosen by the auditorium, donated by the Hypobank Vorarlberg € 2000
Workshops

dramatic interpretation and dialog performance, Robert Simma
body work, focused on dancing and choreographie, Katharina Czernin
auditioning, held by the Otto Edelmann Society, Niels Muus, Gloria Sattél,
Sylvia Saavedra-Edelmann, Peter Edelmann

Prices

issaOperaVienna Package
(includes Master Classes, Workshops and Competition): € 790

Master Class for Voice: € 490
Master Class for Opera Performance: € 390

Registration fee: € 100 (only for the Package and Master Classes)

Workshops:
- Dramatic Interpretation: € 90
- Body Work: € 90
- Auditioning: € 150

Competition, registration fee: € 70 (only for individual participants)

Bank Account:
Universität für Musik und darstellende Kunst Wien
UniCredit Group Bank Austria AG,
Account number: 51428590201
Bank code: 12000
IBAN: AT121200051428590201
BIC: BKAUATWW
Intended purpose: VA31SA13
Operas and concerts in the beautiful Schlosstheater Schönbrunn

Concerts with Orchestra
August 18, 19, 20 & 21
8pm Schlosstheater Schönbrunn

Closing concert and final round of the Otto Edelmann Singing Competition – Vienna
August 24
8pm Schlosstheater Schönbrunn

Johann Strauß: Die Fledermaus
August 8, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16 & 17
7pm Schlosstheater Schönbrunn

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart: Le nozze di Figaro
August 23
7pm Schlosstheater Schönbrunn

goodies
reduced tickets à € 7
for the opera performances in the Schlosstheater Schönbrunn for isa participants
and free entrance for the rehearsals